
Sunday 1st March 2015 

Waltham Sunday League Division One Match at Town Mead Leisure Park, Waltham Abbey 
 

Kick-Off: 10.41.a.m. (Some of our players late due to accident on M25) 
 

Result: UPSHIRE RESERVES .............. 2 EDMONTON ROVERS .................. 3     Half-Time: 1-2 
 

SHIRT NUMBER TEAM (4-3-3) GOAL TIMES 

1 GK Tem ADIL   

18 RB Martin CRUICKSHANK   

12 CH Terry MOORE   

5 CH Tyronne PETRIE   

17 LB Scott JENKINS    

6 CM Holding George STAHLMANN   

15 CM Chris LUE   

10 CM Leon McKENZIE-McKAY (Captain)   

9 RW Jack BANGS OFF 74  

14 CF Lexton HARRISON  16 Mins. 

11 LW Daniel DALEY  41, 78  Mins. 

SUBSTITUTES 

7 RW Vernon NXUMALO ON 74  

     

     

OWN GOALS Scored For Us: 
 

MANAGER: Simon Jackson CLUB LINESMAN: Vernon Nxumalo / Danny Hagan /Jack Bangs 

ATTENDANCE: 8 

OTHER CLUB MEMBERS PRESENT: L.Hughes, T.Hughes, D.Hagan, M.Sharman 

OPPONENTS’ FAIR PLAY MARK (Out of 10): 6 OUR FAIR PLAY MARK (Given by Opponents): TBA 

REFEREE: Paul Herlihy REFEREE’S MARK (Out of 100): 45 

BOOKINGS: Daniel Daley (Dissent...59 Mins.), Dean Harper (Upshire Res.) (Foul...85 Mins.)  

SENDING-OFFS: None  

WEATHER CONDITIONS: Mainly sunny with gale-force wind down pitch. (Against us in First Half).  

STATE OF PITCH: Perfect ! 
 

UNAVAILABILITY:  (8 Players) Daniel Cascoe (Broken Ankle), Krishan Singh (Suspended), Grant Baker (GK) (Ankle Injury),  

Alan Barnard (Social Commitments), Danny Hagan (Back Injury), Tony Eccles (Working), Ivan Bass (Working),  

Rob Simmons (Other Commitments)    Saturday/Sunday Drop-Outs: None ! 

OPPONENTS’ LINE-UP (4-4-2):  1. Danny Piper (GK); 19. Martin Whillock (RB), 16. Dan Ford (CH...Captain), 14. Richard 

Gardiner (CH), 10. Drew Moulder (LB); 11. Dan Adams (RM), 7. Dean Harper (CM), 20. Aidan Langley (CM), 12. Craig Whitaker 

(LM); 15. Mark Mitchell (CF), 4. Jack Tickner (CF) 

 Subs.: None 
 

OPPONENTS’ GOALSCORERS:  Harper (45+3 Mins.), Whitaker (49 Mins.) 
 

 

MATCH REPORT 

Like most teams in the League, we had only been playing one game a month on average since way back in early November due to waterlogged 

pitches and teams failing to fulfil their fixtures, with Upshire Reserves being guilty of that against us twice already this season. With almost 

every other game in the League having been called off already due to the weather, it was therefore a real job to persuade our players that 

this match would 'definitely' go ahead on what actually turned out to be the best pitch we have played on so far this season ! Fortunately 

though, we had 13 turn up (including the half-injured and rested Danny Hagan) even though we knew we would be missing numerous others, 

which included goalkeeper Grant Baker and his regular stand-in Alan Barnard. Although diminutive midfielder Tem Adil had to go in goal this 

time and we were kicking against a fierce gale-force wind in the First Half, we defended really well and Tem was rarely threatened apart 

from one good tip-over save early on, while at the other end, the ball holding up in the wind actually seemed to help us as we went into a  

2-0 lead with goals from Lexton Harrison in the 16th minute after a scramble in the area and then from Daniel Daley in the 41st minute when 

he tapped into an empty net after a mix-up between the Upshire keeper and a defender where the wind definitely played a part. That would 

have been a perfect First Half for us, but typically we then went and let in a silly goal right on the half-time whistle when static defending 

from a corner allowed Upshire's Dean Harper to fire the ball inside Tem's near post at the second attempt. With the wind behind us in the 

Second Half though, we expected to go on and win the game easily, but instead, Upshire managed to equalise in the 49th minute when 

midfielder Craig Whitaker was left unmarked on the edge of the area to score with a low shot that deflected in off Tyronne Petrie. The rest 

of the match was then mainly spoilt by too many fouls and other niggly incidents where Referee Herlihy let far too much go unpunished, 

while goal chances were few and far between. However, Daniel Daley took the one that mattered in the 78th minute to give us a 3-2 victory 

when he turned and outpaced Upshire's ageing skipper Dan Ford in bursting through into the area before drilling an emphatic finish past 

keeper Piper. That keeps us in contention for the Division One title, while it was also good to see Chris Lue (on his debut), Scott Jenkins (in 

his first match for us in seven years) and Martin Cruickshank (in only his second match back after 18 months out) all playing really well and 

certainly boosting the strength of our squad.                                                                                                               LAURENCE HUGHES 


